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KRAJACK BASKETBALL BOSS
By WIIITEl' PLOSCIK, News Sports Editor

"His credentials give us fine hope for many winning
seasons," with these words the Very Reverend Paul L.
O'Connor, S.J., President of Xavier University, announced
the appointment of George Anthony Krajack as head
basketball coach at Xavier.
Mr. Kt•ajack, the assistant varsity and freshman coach at West
Virginia University for the past
two seasons was selected over
68 othet· candidates who applied
fot· the position vacated on March
27, by the resignation o£ Don
Rulbet·g.

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR JIM McCAFFERTY welco~es Xavier's new
~ead basketball coach, George Krajack, and his wife to theh· new
ltome in Cinc!nnati..
--News (Kelley) Photo

A 1960 graduate or Clemson
University, Clemson, S. C., with
a B.S. degree in education, Krajack was also on the basketball
team where he started all 74
games of his varsity career, a
Clemson record, scoring 919
points fot· an average of 12.4
points per contest. Pt•ess Maravich (now head coach at Louisiana State University) his coach
at Clemson, states "Geot·ge Krajack will tackle the Xaviet• Univet·sity job with a professional
touch. He was a. fierce, tigercoaches. Wa reel confident i.hnt
like competitor· ·in ·his.. college ·. son history and was_ also named George will be an excellent head
days and an outstanding leader as one of the nation's best five coach and representative of Xtl·
who was always at his best frosh tea m s by "Basketball vier University."
against the toughest competition. News."
In accepting the Xavier posiI have always felt that he posBobby Roberts, head basket- tion; Krajack said: "I feel ve1·.v
sessed the athletic attributes, the ball coach at Clemson University,
fortunate and honored to have
leadership, and a sound knowl· says, "Xavier officials could not been selected out of some 6{1
ed·ge of' the game to be a sue- have picked a more dedicated candidates to head up the basketperson for their basketba 11 pt·o- ball program at Xavier Univergram than George Krajack. I
sity, I am certain that my backhave known him both as a player ground and associations with
and a coach. He was my first some of the real fine people in
choice to be my assistant. We the game of basketball were infelt sincere regret when he left strumental in my being selected.''
Clemson to go to West Vit·ginia,
"In r·etut•n for t.he confidence
p.m. Students with ID's will be but everyone knew that sooner or shown me, I pledg-e to Xavier
admitted free, Evening College latet• he would be a head coach. Univ~rsity a sincere loyalty and
students lor 50 cents, and other He has all the qualifications to a dedieated effort to ~ive them
students for $1.00. The adult serve any school well."
a pro~rram that will be a credit
price is $2.00.
At West Virginia, Krajack to the players, fans and evel'Y•
Father Kapica, "moderator" ol served as varsity assistant coach one associated with the Unlvf'r•
the XU Masque, is leaving his and also freshman mentor. His sity."
Krnjnck will inherit a team
position to devote mo1·e time to Mountaineer yearlings recorded
the History department. He ex- a 8-3 mark in 1965-66 and a 12-2 that posted a 1~-13 record last
pressed disappointment over the mark last season. During his two .winter and will have four stal'tstudent response to the theatre years as assistant West Virginia ers returning, 6'6" senior forward
compiled identical records or 19-9 Bob Quick, 6'1" senior guard Tim
productions for the past yeat·.
and last season won the Southem
O'Connell, 6' 11" junior center
Conference championship a n d Luther Rackley and 5'1 0" senior
participated in the Eastern Re- guard Joe Pangrazio, ,Junior regionals of the NCAA tournament set·ves John Zeides, Tom Schlabefore bowing out to fourth
ger. Tom Rohling and Wnlly
ranked Pl'inceton.
Gorl<a, plus several sophomo1·es.
At the press conference, Mr.
Ray "Bucky" Waters, for·met'
assistant and frosh coach under Krajack stated: "This is the first
Vic Bubas at Duke Univet•sit.y time I have had the opportunity
and presently head coach at West to speak at a pt•ess conferenee.
From all the nice things people
Virginia, declares "I speak for
have been saying about me, you
our entire program in wishing
might have expected to sec me
George every possible success in
fly in hc1·e wit.h a Big S on my
his new opportunity. He hns made
chest.
a great contl'ibution to West Virginia University and our basket"I feel very honored and proud
ball program, and we at·e upprcto ha\·e been selcl'lcd as the
cilitive. He posseises ability, ex- new head basl<etball coach or
per·iencc and dedication and in Xavier University. So far I\·e
our opinion the Xa\'ict· Unil•er- been favorably impres:;cd by e\'sity program is in good hands."
crythin" here at Xavier. A few
'l'homas P. O'Brien, Chairman mlnute; ago 1 met my 6'11" ccn•
of the Athletic Board at Xavict' ter and I don't ha vc to tell you
Unive1·sity, stated that "The en- how favorubl~· impre~sccl I wa.!l
tire screening committee is high- by him.
"I ean't pr·omise ~·on a cer·tain
-News (Get.<) Photo
ly impressed with George. We n1·e
DAN KRUSE proudly displays impt•essed with him not only as amount of wins per season or
anythin~ like that. I do gu;U"anhis first place trophy fr·om the a fine coach, but also as a gentee
a dedleated effot•t and loyalty
tleman
and
a
person
who
we
Dean'• Speech Toumament to
Sadie R. Burns, Sodality House feel will be an asset to Xavier to &he players and everyone else
University's athletic program. We at XU."
bunny (See ·Story on ~~e. 8).

·Masque Society Presents ~~old Mizzou";
First Production of Musical Comedy
BY BOB WILHELM, News

Reporte~

"Along t.he 01' Mizzou," an original musical comedy,
will debut this. weekend as the Masque Society's contri·
bution to tl1e Stn·ing Weekend festivities.
· In the tradition o[ "Oklahoma," ---------~---
Despite its cow1h·y flavor of
"A'ong the 01' Mizzou" is a
bl'ight and sassy fl'ontie1· musical · Amel'icana, the play is ·truly contemporary. The music comes fast
in which the music, songs, and
dancing are integ•·al parts of the and fu·~·fous, ranging ft·om poigm,nt romantic ballads to martial
play.
protest songs, and including two
The play w.as written by two
elaborate · full -cast production
roung midwestemers captivated
nurnbel'S,
b.v 0 liver Goldsmith's "She
This presentation reflects some
Stoops to Conquet·." They transfot·mcd the setting from 1773 of 'the progress achieved since
the last musical, "Okay," preEngland to 1895 St. Louis-and
sented two years ago. One ime,;entually into the University
center Theatre. 1'he authors, · pt·ovement is a 6-piece ot·chestra
Vincent J. O'Flahel'ty and Wil· •·eplacing the 3-piece combo used
liam H. Quiet·y; will be on hand iOl'mel'ly.
Richard Kohler, Ma~que Soto witness the fir·st presentation
eleb' preeldent, added that "pro·
of their production.
The east and erew have spent duelnc a new work. offer& man:r
challeaglnc and exeitlnc ezperl·
lonr hours read:rlnr the plaJ' for
ences: for us aa well aa for tbe
epenlnc- nirbt. K;dle, plaJ'ed bJ
audlenees. Tbus we are makinc
lan R~blnson, Is awaltlnc an
Eastern atranrer. Dan Bastln1a it a speelal point to encourace
(John Casslnl). to wbom abe was evea·yone to eome and eee what
we feel Is a truly refreshlnc and
h&r·othed ai an early age. Ma
Burns (Mat·y Jo llolman) is con- charmlnc musical."
The play is directed by Otto
eon&ra&ing on "ce&tln' eulture"
Kvapil, with music dir·ection by
by spending money. which roes
Robert Pollack. Choreography
•cainst Pa Burns' ('l'om Korbee)
was done by Jon Perrella and
1rass roots philosopb:r.
· Other lead roles in the play Denise Becker. The stage set•
tings, featul'ing three sets on the
ere Emmy (Paula Bocklage), the
beautiful, flirtatious niece of the tut·ntable stage, were designed
But•ns; Jack Marlowe (Fathet· by Nor·bel't Wal:t:.
The play will run two conLau1·ence James), the sophisti•
secutive weekends; Apl'il 28, 29,
eated Harvard gentleman; and
Napolean Bul'ns ('fom Eller- 30, and May 5, 6, 7; Ft•iday and
brock), the scheming, connivinc · Sahu·day night peJ•fot·mances at
1:30 p.m. and Sundays at 7:30
•on of Ma and Pa Burna.

cessful coach. Xavict• Universil.v
and George Krajack will fit like
a glove."
A native of MeKeespol'l, Pa.,
Krajack played on the McKeesport state championship team of
1955 and attended Shattuck Military A c a d em y in Fairbault,
Minn., before enrolling at Clemson. Following a stint in the
Al'my at Ft. Benning, Ga., where
Krajack was a player-coach on
the 87th Infantry team that compiled a 13-1 record, he retut·ncd
to his alma rna let· to serve as an
assistant coach and freshman
coach under head coach Bobby
Roberts. His [rosh teams posted
a combined 31-13 recot·d over
three seasons and his 1964 squad
posted a 14-l. re.cord. That team
has been rated the best it'\ Clem-

were proud to 1·ecommend him to
Father O'Connor."
In making the announcement~
at a pt·css eonfct•cncc on the Xa·
vier University CamJIUs, Father
O'Connor said: "I am very
pleased with the conscientious
work of the sct·eening committee.
I think the committee atiPt'oached
its task wit.h a clear gt·asp of what
Xavier hopes to a.ecomplish for
its student body, the alwnni,
and the Cincinnati eommunity
through its intercolleA'iate athletic 1u·ogr·ams. \Ve welcome 1\lr.
Kraja<•k to the Univer·sity family and with him every success.
llis backl:'round, exJJerience and
credentials give us fine expectations for the progt·am that he will
be called UIIOn to develop."
James J. McCafferty, Xavier's
Athlclic Director, declared "All
of us here at the University are
happy and proud to have George
as om· new head ba!<ketball coach.
He r.omes to us with a [ine endorsement from many o[ the nation's most outstanding college
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Editorials

Limit the· Litter
As this hectic week of campaigning draws to a close,
the Xavier student· plows through a genuine communications explosion right on his own campus.
It is a kind of stimulus-response conditioning, initiated by the sea of posters which inundated the campus in the past week. Jn spite of themselves, howeve1·, the
posters may not elicit the response which the candidates
desh·e. Rather than "He's a good man" or "I like his platform," the mention of a certain candidate's name may
summon up the memory of tJ·ipping over a sign inefficiently taped to the sidewalk or of groping for five minutes
amid campaign signs for a door handle on Alter Han.
Furthermore, the posters have never been known for
their special cleverness or beauty. a fact for which the
candidates, pressed for breathing time as it is, can hardly
be indicted, but a fact nonetheless.
The truth is that no one likes the posters, least of an
the candidates. The faculty and students are either indifferent or openly hostile to them. The candidates regan! them as a time-consuming necessity and most of
them will tell you that they would gladly dispense with
maldng them if they didn't have to worry about one of
the othet• candidates out-doing them.
The answer seems to lie in limiting the campaigns
fn the future to letters, flyers, and personal meetings between the candidates and the voters. These are the most
important mea11s of bringing the man and what he stands
for to the attention of the students even now. Making
JlOsters senes only to distract the candidates and even
the voters from the business of a really informing and
stimulating campaign. The time they spend in art work
proves only who has better or more industrious artists
wo1·king for him, and <~ould be rimch better spent in reaching the voters in an intelligent way.
-J.R.G.

Academic and/or Spiritual?
Earlier this year an article,' entitled "Did Christ Befriend the Wrong People?" appeared in a. national Cathvlic magazine and posed an interesting dilemma: Catholic high schools are supposed to provide spiritual format.ion, yet they base the selection of their students on academic standing and performance on entrance examinations. As the article points out, "No regard whatsoever
is being given to special cases of youngsters who NEED
to remain longer under the guidance of the Church."
Lacking money, intelligence, or the home conditions con-

e

·continued . i,»piementatton o1 i

the eoncept of the unioersitll a• .

• eommunitt~.ol e,Juce~ted people'
aeeJcing truth, aa. etlidenced bu
the incluaion of studentl on significant unitlersitll committees.

e Continued. raia!nfl ol caeademfe
standards and quolitu ol iftstruction to keep pace with impro"ing facilitiea.
·
e

MoTe and hioheT qualitv retreat opportunitiea fM XatlieP .
atude11ts, to be made possible bt
,art by the elimination of the
yeaTlY retrent obligation and thus ·
the campus triduuma.

e

lncTeased intelligent thought
and discussion by all Xavier students.

e

A core curricul.um evaluatiota

w h i c h is meaningful and un-

afraid to make changes wheTe
Uaey aTe necessOTJI.

Letters to the Editor

* *

Neubaur: Maloney "Unrealistic";
Politics Degrade Religion
TO THE EDI'J'OR OF THE NEWS:

Dear Sirs:
Although M i c h a e l Maloney's
intent is obviously sincere, his
analysis accurate, and his conclusion reassuriJJg against t h e
general climate of the Xavier war
rationale, I must &ff~:r to him
the s a m e criticism frequently
leveled at my own ethics of nonviolence, the criticism o~ uunJ·eaJism."

the Christian · religion: it i.!l a
challenge to any Christian who
b eapable ot refuting it.
Sincerely,
Nancy· R. Neubaur.

The Good Life!
Who Has It~
TO 'I'HE EDITOR OJ' THE NEWS:

:Pear Sirs:
Re: Montweiler's contention
that "It. is not life but the . _ .
]if~ that makes life worth Ji~
ing. . • ."

F~r

t~r

* *

. presenting the money to the
missions show big· a social consciousnesS. and our Christian interest in spiritual vaJues.
With each dance sponsored by
a campus organization, the wind:.O
shields of the cars in the parking
iots are plastered with advertisements. Most.. of these announcements en~ up strewn·an over the
parking lot. Proposal: Each group
that places these announcements
on windshields· should pay $5 to
$10 toward the cleaning of the
parki~g lot. by maintenance:

Robert B. Herrmann, .'67.

centuries the proponet)UI
of aU that is good and positive
ducive to successful academic performance they are in human tradition -have attempted to lind shelter- under the aegis
SJlUbbed and ignored by Catholic· high schools.
of
one religion or another. But
The article paints a very effective picture and certainly inspires the thought thai more Catholic high schools the Cross, the Crescent, the Star
WeJJ for MC>lltweiJer that lie is
are needed, and should be provided where financialJy and the Wheel have continued to living the good life. · I suppose
feasible. Furthermore, the possibility of Catholic voca:- adorn the battle flags of intol- · this means, for thc.se who are not, . '1'0 THE EDl'l'OR 011' THE NEWS:
t>rance •. exploitation; imperialism, life is _, worth living, and thereIn Defeaw ef Heetlle Fop
tiona.J high schools is indeed worth · looking into.
However, the author goes too far in her indictment and all the. other· aspects of ·the . fore we might as well slaughter Come, join in the cause of Lord
of the present structure. She overlooks the basic nature "holy war." F1·om Constantine to them to· preserve our good life.
Grave1le
of Catholic high schools and of an Catholic secondary Wilhelm II, the course of history
Lite Is worth living, merely as Against the pen c•f Carmine Bel.!!
and higher education. Such schools, if they are to be has been determined, not in terms
effective must be first of all educational institutions. vf which king had God on his life: Montwei.ler m a y· di"scover Unite, take arms and follow me
Certainly, spiritual formation is an important function, side, but which God had the sup- this when the "sullen, silent peoin fact, the only function which should distinguish them poi·t of the most powerful king. ples" come to take away what In stout defense of purity!
from public institutions, but the point is that they must Winners write the history books: he refuses to !'hare with them.
Muse or pendant, arise and gc
be able to compete on an equal footing with these public winners offer the prayers of vicModeration is not a m i d ell t=
schools when it comes to academic performance. Only in tory.
To stem the vicious "ebb aml
way: it is no way.
Religion has never ennobled
this way can Catholic schools turn out effective Catholic
flow,"
leaders who will be able to compete with graduates of politics: pvlitics serves only to
Re: 1182 words of ec1uivocation
To battle, ti11 our dying breath
public schools. Natmally, Catholic high schools must con- de,gl'ade religion, and will do so and sophistry:
tinue to take those who offer best promise of academic as long as religion a11ies itst:!lf
"Moderate?" We always said, To save a h1d from worse-than•
success. While it is most unfortunate that an those who to govemment, seeking security
death,
.
"colorless."
desire and would profit from a Catholic high school edu- and a stable existence, rath<:r
cation cannot have one, conditions force this to be the than the spreading of its prinTo aid pure manhood to escap~
I remain,
case toda~·. We must work to improve these conditions, ciples. I would suggest to Mr.
The essentinlly radical,
The clutches of ignoble rape!
but the entire system should not be condemned ·because Maloney that t h o u g h "Christ
N:eubaur. ·
'
of them.
d o e s not ~done the use of
Females alone can set the pace,
napalm ..." stiJJ the maker:; arid
-J.R.G.
Whether t() carnal be, or. chaste;
users of napalm have approved
and sheltered Christ. Christi;a.lIn terminolog,v _high-flown,
ity's true embodifl'\ent is not Ut~ 1'0 'J'HE IO:OJ'l'OR OF THE NEWS:
Cross. but the Milevian Bridge.
As a graduating senior, I would Set, females, 11 Puritan moral
When confronted with· the un- like to put forward some thoughts
tone.
ambiguous love ("Do good to about the :food service, the senior
Watch, when high and straigM
those who harm you") and non.- gi(t, and the parking lot.
you set itviolence ("Put up thy ·sword·.'')
It
has
bee,n
noted
by
myself
ol Christ, the modern crusaders
How hastes Gravelle to give yoU
TuesdaJI'a News on FTidaJI
plead the .necessity ot a . "ra- aod oi~er students in the scie~ces
credit.
·
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ...••••• ,., •••• , •••••••••••••• , •. John R. Getz
that"· ~n the last ·four Years the
(')
MANAGING EDITOR ••••••••••••••••• •• ••••••. James C. Aranda tional" over a Christian .ethic in quality of the hamburger in the
EXECUTIVE EDITOR ••••••• ••• •••••• ••• ••••• Thomas L. G1·aveJ1e · the sphere ol politics. But they
I remain the ~ssentially chaste,
carry the name Christian into a·u Grill has varied inversely with
8:?0RT~ EDITOR .....••••• , ••••••••..•.......... John J. Ploscik
ASSOCIATE EDITORS .... •••••••••• .Michael Henson, Paul ·Maier their battles, and their actions/ the price .. In particular, hamburHester A. Prynlle.
MAKEUP EDITOR ..•••••••••••.•••••••••.•••••• , .Frank Sheppard worda continue to prostitute th'e. aers should be terved on toasted
COPY EDITOR .......••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• James EngeJ Law.
buns and not cold, stale buns.
EDITORIAL EDITOR ..••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••. Tony Lane
·
A
po&sible .solution· would be for
I am forced to the belief· that
EVENING DIVISION EDITOR ...••••••••••..•••••••. Patti Romea
CARTOONISTS ....... Dan Gardr.er, Marie Bourgeois, Bob Duncan any "humanitarian" cause aasim- the food service· to buy the" ham.
CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER ..••••••••••••••••.••••••. Paul Beckman Hateci by religi~ ·ill aut~matically · burgers at a Burger Chef-tile
Ascension Thursday, MaY 4,· a
CIRCULATION DIRECTOR .••••••••••••......•..... Frank BradJ' t;Ubordinate to the end Of the re- result would· be t._at the· student double :feature · comedy special
COLUMNISTS ................ : ......... Jim Luken, t;lill Ballner .
receives a better quality sa·nd- will be presented.
·
MODERATOR .......•••••••••••••••••••...•...... Thomas Young ligion itself, and .. its . truth enol wicll and the food service maketi
dangered
by
the
i~pertection.
of
BUSINESS MANAGER .••••••••••••••••••............. Jack Jelfre
. "Air Raid Wardens," starrinl
REPORTERS ...........•................. Jim Izanec, Rich Arenas, the· men to. whom it
entri.il!ted. a twent:y-cent p~oftt (everyone Laurel and Hardy, will. be pre1houJd
be
happy),
Steve SJania, John Hoerneman, Phil Unless religion can. turn tT.om
~ented at 7:30. .
Schmidt, Dave Thamann, Linus BieJiConcerninar the senior aritt, I"
lluskas, Joe Rosenberger. Pat Kelley, idols to. ideals, fJ·om ritual to·
•'Come Blow Your Hom," a
Mike Scott. Mike Boylan. Jim Cusentino, meaning, then humananism and strictly oppose the · shroud. of
non-violence ioo'
have to secr~Y. that has been plaeed over I!Ophisticated c o m.e d y etanintr
Patty La Grange, John Doyle.
es~blish a "ra"tional ethic," dethe lift ·Some future ideas for an Frank Sinatra, Lee J. cot.,
PubliBhrd w•~kiJ" duri11• fh" acluool yur ueept •horl111 neatiGII and eumir~atiGa
pendent upon its own truth, and inteUiarent. tift would be either Molly Pieon, llarilara ·Rush, and·
11eriode by X•vier 11Dinulty, Ba•llloa CG ..tJ, Jlnaatoa, Clueiuuti, Ohio •6207.
12.00 per y•ar.
pot on the. favor. of. God& or men. -an endo~ment fund for,.aa,, bu,-. .Jill" St. John, will appear at t:tl.
Elllered u iuo11d er... matter Geto•u •· 11•1, a& •• PHI Ollie• al Clueiuuatl,
~- :ilot a ,.OademnatiOD of
CNaio, aadu Uae .Acl tf Marcil 1, 11'11,
~re -~ fQr ~~ ~·~~.
Admluiom.· •. It eenta.

Poet Prynne's
Scarlet Letter

Comforts Fop

A Partin-g· Shot

Movie

is

wiU

oft-

me
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Pa,-e Three

John Getz-Piril Scl1midt

Text Revie·w

"And God Created Matt .and Womatt"
"Pregnancy is not a disease."
This startling fact was revealed
only 8 years ago in the awardwinning, d o c u m e n t e d case
1 t u d y of marriage "And God

Made Man and Woman" by Lucius Cervantea, S.J..
This best-:;eller, a modern cJas•
sic, is currently available in the
Xavier University Bookstore and
featured as one of the highlights
of Xavier's mat·riage course, So.
125. As a public service to the
students of Xavier Univea·slty,
the News this week presents a
review Gf this .highly relevant
book wi.th the hope that more
and more members of the Xavier
community will become aware of
the implications contained in it,
indeed for better or worse.
.Father Cervantes I e a d s &be
reader down an alwa7s entertainla.- path wUh the &'eneral reaal& tbat, as one studeut sun•marbled his readlnc, "at &be end
el this book I have been firmiF
eonvineed *bat clrls reaiiF 11re
different."

(e@l ~~DWA\Il.

.

lMlutwW/.\\\1

t-resenfs S"'Cirtdtloq_uetJt eartOoh

A Cartoon to the Editor

Beginning with the startling
presupposition that the "sexless
human being is a myth," Cet·vantes goes on to confront the
student with basic definitions for
such commonly heard words as
puerperium and miasmus. Backing up his arguments with relevant statistics, such as the fact
that in modern skeletons from 2
to 4 percent may be doubtful as
regards the sex, (have you ever
met a skeleton who was doubt·
ful about his sex?),, Cervantes
goes on to eulogize the role cf
women in the panorama of world
history. She is not only strongt!r,
but much more valuable to so~
ciety than th<! male, who is in

Coeducation Next Year?
President Says
No
•

By PAUL MAIER, News Associate Editor
The presence of women on the SUJ)plying students with all the
Xavier campus has been a pleas- vibal infot·mation, the News went
ant. reality for many years. Eve- _straight to our president, Vet·y
ning classes and stHnmer sessions Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., who
have been quietly co-educational. assut·ed us all:
Even during daylight hours, an
''At &be preaeut time," be said,
. occasional demut·e female on loan "there are no •etfnlte plans for
ftom a neighboring institution IDkocluelnc ·eo-edueaUou ne:xt
. could be seen nibbling a sand- Tear in &be da7 ulldercraduate
wich in the grill or purchasing_ a eollecea at Xa-.ler."
Bic pen In the bOokstore.
But; we asked, what , about·
But then things began to those young ladies" who at this
change. ·'
·
very moment rush, books in
With profound concet·n, al•arm- hand, through the corridors of
ed Muskies watched the num- Alter Hall? Had they infiltrated,
bet· of young women on campus or had Xavier allowed them to
increase by leaps and bounds. No penett·ate the fortifications?
longer were feminine forms obFather O'Connor announced
served only in the grill; they be- that they are simply "exceptions''
gan invading that sanctum sane- and pose no threat to future adtorum, the classroom.
missions policies.
Something was amiss. In the
He added one thing-a "howCa\·erns of Brockman Hall, dark evet·" h·aught with significance.
rumors announcing the arrival
"We are," he stated, "ex-plot·of co-education at Xavier began
ing the possibility of closer coto stir...
operation with the women's colHad Xavier abandoned its 136- leges in the area." He declined
year-old tradition of Spartan to make any concrete speculaisolation and allowed the fair· tions. about the future.
sex to storm its quiet cloister?
Meanwhile, the ivy~clad walls
In keeping with our· Policy pf . of Jericho stand unbreached.

I The. News Asks You

Basicall).'. I
think that
they make
campus look
trashy. But I
·feel we can
undergo t h i 1
i n c o n vience
for one week,
for a thing . so
important as student councU
elections. •
It's an important
fact of the campaign, It doe1
get the people's names in front
of the public.

.Jim 881117, '7t, Clnelonatl
I think they
are a good
t h i·n g, but I
think they're
c"o.m pletely
· · unnecelilai'J'. I

·lhink atudenb
lboUld

.&beir
·•

b•••

opiDIOD
wll·at tbl

cording to the author.
Cervantes; one of whose ancestors is rumored to have writ·
ten Don Quixote, continues in the
tam i 1 y's literary tradition. At
times he may shock the reader,
as for example, when he condemns as "absurd" those who

·man
well
. has to ·offer,. not how
.
·he can make· a poster. I ~hink
the s~uden~ are too dependent
on -the posters in making their
decisions . to whom to 'vote for.
Maybe if they didn't make posters, the students would make
better decisions on who they
voted ·into counciL

.Jiat Klallllet, '69, Broekman
Asinine! I'm
glad they 'ar~
only up for
a week. Of
course I'm not
a p o 1 i t ician
and therefore,
can't see their
value. But to
those who are,
they· must be Important. I guess
If Y0\1 were to look at it would
be a biPIIilht but they are, to
tbe avera1e student, at firat
lllbt~ a\novelty, but they_ become
aicllwninl aftel' ......

wur

reads less all during his life, has
poorer eyesight, because his ability to speak and express himself
begins later in life and ends
sooner, because the male nervous
system is Jess highly attuned
than is het·s. Furthermore, man
by his muscles and function is
dri\·en out of the home."
The woman's world Is ~:uard·
ed by a secret dramatic weapon,
discovered recent I y by two

ophthalmologists: weepinl:". "Narrow strips of filter paper, fold~
ed near. one end, were fastened
in 231 subjeets• lower eyelids.
Aftl'r five minutes &he length
er the dampness on the paper
outside the eye ~:"ave a measure
or the illdlvldual's capacity for
tears. It V.'as found. to no one's
surprise, that the youn~: women's
resources In Utls dubious field
were almost double those of
JOUIIl:" nten."
Cervantes p o i n t s out that
women are on God's side while
men swc.y away from Him. Sci~
entific investigations are at one
in concluding that in the positive step of the sexes toward
God the woman takes the greater
stride. Women feel more dependent upon Providence and
feel that God is the underlying
reality of life. Man lends to
swagget·, to become domin~cr
ing, egocentric and independent
of humanity and of God, He
comes to think that the world
is his oyster."
Pet·haps, it is high time man
throws in the towel. With nature
legislating against him and God
apparently mad at him, what
else can he do? It's kind of a
hard plight to accept but being
a "cold blooded animal" in his
"brute"

world

too hard,

But

lt

shouldn't be

women

bewaJ"e

the beast is on the prowl for
as reported by The Statistical
Abstract of the United States,
as arrest report, as issued bY.
J. Edgar Hoover, there were
4,780 rape offenses committed by
males to 0 committed by females,
in the year 1957.

Communication Arts Made a Major;
Offers Speech, Theater~ Radio, TV
Xavier is now prepared to offer an undergraduate major
Jn Communication Arts. The thirty hours of study center
around courses in basic. elements of communication, Students may also select an area of concentration in: speech,
theatre, radio/television, films, journalism, and public relations..

I

Tbe quesUon: Wbat do 70a Ualak o1 all &be eampalpa pos&erl
en the camp~~
Frau Geppeirl, '88, Marloa

· actual . 1act ·the weaker aex, ac•

would "turn women agai~st pregnancy."
Clearly emphaslslnc the importance ol woman, Cervantes sueelnctly states tbe bear& or ltfs
arcument: Women have more to
.,. about moldln&' U.e future or
the human raee than do men.
The,. "m o r e elosel,. eooperate
witb God In moldlnc and de\·eloplnc the fu&aPe lnbabltanu ot
•ome, state, and heaven. If God
.bad wanted man to be eloser Co
tbe ebild, be would have ~riven
the male &he appropriate nurturlnc equipment and funeUons."
, Teach luek, fellas.
Manhood, for Cervantes seems
to be a definitely secondary state
in life. Perhaps men can do
well, but they have their Jimi~
tations, Cervantes summarizes
-the "incomparable g 1o r y of
woman" as simply by nature
"shal'ing more closely in God's
bt·ooding creative love." Perhaps
the key to explicating Cervantes
lies in the phrase "her children"
which he uses in speaking of
women and their privileged place
in society. Perhaps he knows
something about the it·relevance
of men which has not yet been
bl'Ought to light. Perhaps in his
overthrowing of the traditionai
concept of "their children" refel"l'ing to a couple.
Man, his many achievements,
and the concept of fatherhood
are destined to failure "for Nature has already passed a law
making women mothers. After
men's towers have tumbled, his
skyscrapers corroded and re~
duced, by rain and wind, to the
gaunt mounds of dust ages, after
his arts and sciences are all but
fot·gotten, women's work shall
still be full and vibrant and vital
and joyous lor her children are
immoral and they
sing the
praise of the hand which especially molded them so long as
God is God." (Aftet· that who
knows, fellows.)
The man's wo!'ld is the brute
physical wol"ld. He is less interested in the artistic side of
the domestic sphere because he

The basic required· course will
include some currently taught
courses: Principles of Speech, Interpretation; ~nd Survey of Mass
Media~ New courses will be: a
high intensity course for all majors; ·oral Communication; Communication .Theory, and Social
Dynamics of Communication.
Communication Theory and
Social Dynamics of Communication involve modern research in
the theory of spreading informa. tion by mass · media and the
psychology of communication to
individuals and to groups.

Areu ol eoueeutratloo 1Del1141e:
speeeb, Uaeake, raclio/televlalon,,
films, Jouraalllln, aD4l public re•
latloua.
·
Fifteen hours In one of the
·areas of concentration will fulfill requirements. At this time
speech, .theatre, and radio/TV are
offered on a cycle basis. ,
During this term courses in
public relations and another in
film study is offered. These
courses will be repeated in the
Fall term noxt year. Besides the
basic course in ;journalism will
be N-introducect~ I&JiDI the
foulldatiola ,_ • • • ot fOW'

courses in journalism which will
evolve.
Plans are being made now for
handling registration of students
for the Fall tet·m. Office details
have yet to be completed, but
students may expect to arrange
their schedules and to register
for the Fall term, either as freshmen or as upper classmen.
A minor will be available, wltb
the poulbillty or eombin"inc study
In theory wltb eourses in an.
area of eoneea&ration. Eighteen
hours wUI constitute the minor
In CA.

Plans are being made for the
expansion of thea lt'e facilities
connected with the UnivcrEity
Centet· Theatre, to enable more
students to rehearse on stages
and to do Chamber Theatre programs more efficiently,
Plans are being completed for
the Theatre Production Workshop's seventh summet' session
designed to give experience to
high school students as well as
undergl'aduate and graduate students in all the aspects of play
production,
The summer program offers
courses in' basic speech, audiovisual communication, and play
production. Besides the workshOJl
in play pt·oduction there will be
a three-hour course cal1ed Work•
shop: Speech for Teachers.

Summer Retreats Encouraged
It was announced recently by
Rev; Frank. M. Oppenheim, S.J.,
chairman ·of the Religious Welfare Committee, that "students
wishing to meet theh· retreat obligation for the 1967-68 school
year may and are encouraged to
do ·so during the summer months
at their convenience."
The Committee felt that during. the school year it is ott~n
difficult and sometimes imp06•
aible for students to make
closed retreat. Working studenta
find it often ~anciall,y impos•

a

sible and many would c· · 'ef'
it academic suicide from the
point of view of studies. The
summer months, although devoted chiefly to earning money
for the coming year1 afford the
student more leisure time with
many open weekends when the
student could make a closed retreat. Furthermore, the conditions for making such a retl·eat
would be better considering the
student would not be under the
stress and pressure which his
academic load forces on him.
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XU WINS 16th, _JIES ·SCHOOL MAilK
By RICHARD ARENAS, News Sport. Reporter

On Api'il 20 t-he "diamond, dazzlers" of Xa,•ier· . Uni'tersity dropped a double beader.lo Morehead State Uni-

"tersity.

·

In the lirst game Jerry Federle
allowed but three runs on five
Jlits w h i I e pitching a losing
cause. The Muskie bats cracked

out 12 hits but never at the
.t·ight time 'for they only scored
two t•uns. Tim O'Connell picked

tht·ee· hits, including two
doubles. Bt·eving and Hig.gins
collected two hits each. Others·
making pine meet horsehide
were Donnelly, Martin, Captain
Hoff, Shepard, and Hollman.

back of the season as the Muskies
finished . J 1 runs behind Morehead in a 12 to 1 loss. Aiding
Schwartz in his loss were pitch·
ers Tim Rooney and John Peterson.

In the second game Jerry
Schwartz picked up ·his first set-

For the oHense Tim O'Connell
kept his lumber hot by t!Ollecting two hits. Shepard, Geraci,
Martin, Rooney a n d Peterson
each singled.

up

April 23 saw the MuskiH reap
the fruits of victory for the llix•
&eenth time as "Froc'' Slania,
labeled by some as blrcer than
Mike Garcia, tOted the infield
in his favor for a five to one win,
Both "Frog" and his arm went
the distance in recording his second victory while striking out

teYell and ·'W a I k IDe hat twe
a&"alast Vi.lla Mado~aa.
.,

Tom Breving upped his b~t
ting average closer to the .. 450
mark by banging. out three' hi.t!',
one a double. Tim O'Connell
found first base getting farther
and farther away for he reached
it but one t.ime in this game
and that on a hit in tllc eighth
inning. (Tim is still hit1ing .354.)
other reaching tirst and continuing on were Higgins, Donnelly,
Shephard, Hollman, and again
Captain Jim Hoff.
The sixteen wiits whi!lb Coach
Hawk's team hae AC( •mulated
this season equals the rnlverslty
reeord for number of victories
In a eomplete Xavier baseball
season set in l96f.

X LinksmenAre '7-5
-News (Ferrara) Photo
2:AVIER l'IUSKETEER BATSMAN GARY SHEPARD tees off on a pitch during action against the Uni•
Yersity of Dayton Flyers. The Muskies were up at the time, 4-1, and went on to win.
·
·

BASEBALL GAMES THIS WEEK
April 29-Butler
(Doubleheader)

I

May 2-0hio University
May 3-Miami

XU Sailing
News

Hawkeye's Sports Quiz

High wind and rough water
played havoc. with Xavier's Sailing Team as they finished eighth
By JOliN HOERNE~JANN
at the Ohio Championship Re1. The man who fired the first shot for the Union. forces in the , gatta in Columbus last weekend.
Civil War also made a name for himself in baseball. Who is he?
Kent State won the regatta easily
with 101 points. Other schools
2. Name the twin brothers who starred on the college basketball
participating were: Ohio Unicourt (one an All-American) and latet· played on the same
major league baseball team?
versity, 82; Ohio Wesleyan, 75;
Wooster College 64; Ohio State,
3. Who holds the American League record for the most runs60; University of Cincinnati, 57;
batted-in during a single season?
John Carroll,
46; ami Xavier, 34.
4. Can you name the major leag.ue pitchers who have hurled
.
.
no-hitters twice in the same season?
Skippering In the "A". Division,
I. An American Leaguer, he won four batting championships by Bill Wyckoff and his c1·ew, John:
hitting over .390. Who is he?
Dreyer scored 20 of a. ·possible
54 points, while "B... · Division
I. What universities or colleges produced these modern-day stars?
What other sports did they sta1· in? a) Robin Roberts; b) Bill skippers, Chuck Bales and Jim ·
Baker, scored 12 out of 45 and
Fnehan; c) Harvey Kuenn; d) Dick Groat.
2 out of 9•. respectiveiy•. Coach
'· Can you name the oldest major league baseball star ever to
Steve Schultz ~as ·disappoint~d
win a batting champlonshl.p?
with
the team's perfonnanee and
I. How many times did Babe Ruth lead the American League
in horne runs?
felt it wal! due to the Jack of
t. Who holds the major league record for hitting the most grand experience · of the sailors. · To•
slam home runs during a career? How many did he connect for?
morrow, Xavier will participate
14). In the first six major league All-Star games, he pitched in five
in the Area "B" Eliminations,
of them and had four decisions. Who is he?
hosted by the University of,CinANSWERS TO HAWKEYE'S SPORTS QUIZ
einnati. The regatta will be held
on Lake Cowan and competing
'UOJspap ou auo pue p.toa.J.r
1-& e p<~ndwoa oqM 'aa:~~uex )[.tox MaN aql 'zawoo A:lJa'I '01
schools will be:. Indiana Univer•
·swetspue.llf Jaa.tea aa.tql-AlU<lMl lJlJM ·~J.tqao ncYJ '6
sity, Ohio State, Ohio Wesleyan,
'U<IMJ:!{ '8
Xavier, DePauw, Ohio Univer•
•papua uoseas aq1 uaqA\ pro s4ep 61':
sity, and UC. The top three win•
'sqtuow o 's.maA: Ot seM '11961 UJ ac:&· paneq oqM 'swenu.M. pa.r. 'L
ners will race in Detroit, Michl·
'8:lfOa ll! Ull:lJ.l8U1V•liV fillql8:l(Sllq 8
ll!M lll0.10 (p !UJSUO:>SJ.M, Ol lUilM UUan}l (a !neqlOOJ UJ aup.ttllS
gan, for the Midwest Champion415111 aq <lJaqM Ullr!JlJ:>J:W: Ol lU<IM UeqaaJ,! (q !JillS li11qla:l(Sllq
ship.
• Sl!M os1e aq aJaqM 'allllS uertJq:>JW papuane spaqou (e ·s
Xavier's Pat O'Connor . and
·sann .moJ SJq r!UJ:lflll ur
16E' pue 'E6&' '&Ot' 't6&' paneq oqM 'no.tlaa 'uuewuaa 4.JJeH ·r
Ken Blankenmeyer sneaked into
,
, ·
'1:961 'no.tlaa
a UC practice session last week·
's:l{on.t.t UlfJJA pue 1961 saa:l{uex 'sprouA:au amv <UaM uoseas
end. Segments of the· session can
ewes aql Bupnp SJamq. ou-OMl Burqond osrv '8&61 ur s_.tamq
be _seen on this evening's TV
•ou :l{oeq-ol-)[:>eq 'Paq:>lJd .Jaaw .JapueA 4uuqor s,neuupUJ:J 'J
. news 'report betyieeri 6:00 . and
•L&61 UJ £81 UJ paneq SJa~r.t aql JO &laquaa.Jo
:~~uen '1&61 uJ sunJ t81 UJ aAo.tp saa:l(ueA ;nu JO By.tqao ncYJ ·e
7:00 on Channel 5.
.
· · 'sale.Jrd
q8JnqS11Jd. aq~ .JOJ !i.IapfaJJUJ a.taA\ -.q~oq .&aql .JillB'J . •.taaJil:J
IJq BUJ.Inp awell; e SlU!od 9'Si'; ~uy21eJaAe 4Utiq!lt iiJllJl qlJA\
Ueqla)[seq UJ "lnllas le p;,4etd 4aq.t ~uayo~g,o "IPP:!I pue· 4uuqor ·z
:
.
.
....·. .
...• · '6£8~.
'DJ SUOJlllAOUUJ pue l(JOM SJ11 JO asneaaq mrqaseq J~- .JaqlBJ aqJ
• 1611 Mea..
~.~~·;:
luJaq JOJ npa.ta aAJB .A:uew woq.M 'A:eparqnoci -1a~qy te.Jauan- ··~
l:vMirsirott~~ '; ,·; ~.,

·T H E S H ·I R·T·

LA U. ND·RY.,omei7

HOCKS BUICK COMPANY
3330 READING ROAD

NEW AND USED CARS
-

PHONES -

BlOck South of D~na ·.
l'ew Blcicli:• Nortb of the DoJ'Di'

:one

TERRY HUGHU- Representiill

Baslness: 961-3300

·_

Bo•e: 111·'1111

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES.
• •·HOUR SKIIVICK e-

The Xavier Musketeer links- Villa Madonna, McDonough
men meet Villa Madonna College . moved the ball arour i in 81
this afternoon at 1:30 at Sum· shots and the ~-2 point he won
mit Hills C. C. in Fort Mitchell, turned out to be the margin of
.Ky. The Muskies, led by. frosh victory.
·
Mike (Ivan) Zimmerer, carry a
In action earlier this weelt, the
5-7 record into today's match. Muskies hosted the J "iami of
Villa Madonna will be seeking Ohio Redskins on Monr ;y, April
revenge after being skinned last 24, at Stillmeaclow C. C.
Thursday, April 20, by XU,
· Miami downed Xavier 19-1},
611.!-51/.t.
but XU's Mike Zimm· •:er capToday's match begins 11 busy tured medalist honors , ;th a 74.
week-end for tbe XU golfers. . Lalonde had 80 w h·· c h wae .
Tomorrow they travel to Eastern matched by Jerry Glu · •:k.
On Tuesday the Mm· ·~s travKentucky to play their thirteenth
match. of the season. The team eled to Louisville for ll match
will return Saturday night, then with the U. Louisville ( -trdinals.
depart again Sunday morning for Once again Zimmerer ··as medAkron, 0., and the Kent State alist in a losing cause firing a
. Invitational. Ray Baldwin's crew 7·3 on his home cou: ~. while
will · play a practice round on XU went down to a '3-9 deSunday at the Kent State course feat. Dick Reidy bar' 78 and
before going into the 36-hole Terry Pakish was one l: ck at 79.
tournament on Monday,
Pacing this year's coif team is

a freshman from Louisville, Mike
Zimmerer. The state hich school

XU. Leao :rs

champ in his senior year, Mike
Battlnc Averaa-f$- 2: Games
bas averaced 75 per round this
Player
Avg.
year and has pieked up 15 point&
in seven matehefl. Juniors Jerry Tom Brevin.g .••• , ••• , .•• , .429
Glueck and Teft7 A.dams, and Dan Holman • • • • • • • • • • . • • • .393
110phomore Paul Lalonde are all
Joe Geraci •. , • • • • • • • • . • • • .389
averaa-lnl' II. Lalonde .IIi the toppoint \\inner wltb 11% poiafs .In Tjm O'Connell .••• , , •• : • , • .354
ei&'ht matehe.. Glueck hae woa Gary Shepard ..• , • • • • • . • • • .342
ll.pobtte.
· Tom Higgins , •.• , •••••••••• 321
Jim .Hoff .; ...... , •••••••••. 317
Ed Vondohre, • tlu·ee-yenr
veteran, though getting rift to Rich Donnelly • , ••• , • , ...... 313
a slow start this year, is averPltehlnw Reeord - 2~ · names
ligin·g 82 now and has picked up
Player
E :A W-L
14. points in eisht matches. Captain Jim · Aranda has hrid · his John Tepe •.. , .•.• , • 1 ·J6
3-1
troubies g~tting tqe ball in the . Jerry Schwartz •• , •• l 12
2-1 ·
hole. Despite flashes of good golf,
Tim
O'Connell
•
•
..
•
•
1
5
2-0
he is averaging 83.
Rich Clifford ..• , • • • • l: ·19
2-1
Sophomores Terry Pakish and Jerry Federle .. .. • • • • .13
1.;2
Mike McDonough h a v e each Steve Slania .• , , • , •• ~ ?7
2-2
m~de significant contributions in
their single starting roles. Pakish's 85 won four points fl'Om
his Bellarmine opponent and
helped the Muskies to emerge
Geor~ Krajack, X's new baswith a l21h-1H2 victory in a ketball coach, is only t e eighth
match played at Maketewah C. C. basketball coat!h in thl school's
In la!'t Thursday's match against history.

Didjakn{_?

DRINK
THE MILK
WITH THE
.. DELICIOUS
DIFFERENCE
IN TAsTEJ

•

·ENJOY
· ·Quality Cheld -

ICE.

•I.
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Pace Flye

New Assistant Robert Jauron

A new assistant to the Xavier University football team his impressions of the teani lie
this year is Mr. Robert Jauron. Coach Jauron is a grad· said, "I am very much impressed
uate of Boston College in 1941. He is married and has with the spirit of the team. Ia
· .,
· · BVCKEYE NINES .
all my years of coaching, I have
Now that the 1~67 b~seball ·season has started, predictions as five children. His previous coaching expetience bas oc- never· seen more spirit shown by
to who will be t.he ·pennan·t .winners in the American and National curred at Dayton Chaminade High School, Peoria, TIIinois, · ' a teani. 1 am pleased with the
Leagues have flooded the American sports public. Before 'dis· and head coach at St. Josepll's College in Renssalaer, In· whole set up at Xavier and hope
closing my persoii'al picks, 'I would like to discuss the aspects ot diana. Most rec~ntly he was a scout for the Montreal AI·
I caa be of assistance. I am sure
the Cleveland Indians· and the Cincinnati Reds since these teams louettes of the Canadian Football League and the Boston tbla team will show a tremen·
are in the Buckeye state and most of the students attending Xavier Patriots of the. America.n· ·F.ootball League .... During the dous amount of spirit, hustle, and
determination."
would be most familiar with these two nines.
The Cincinnati Reds have opened the season ·with a very im· o~f season he resides in Swampscott, Massachusetts.
Coach Jauron is very high on
pressive start. Last season they were the most disappointing team
jn baseball; in fact they had a managerial change during the
schedule. In this change, Dave Bristol became manager and with
his arrival I believe that the· foundation for a very successful 1967
campaign was cemented.
Bristol seems to have the rapport with his players that some
managers never attain through a lifetime of managing. Coupled
with the fact, is that Bristol has played an instrumental role in
the development of almost every one of the Reds players during
their minor league apprenticeship, consequntly, he knows the deficiencies and capabilities of each of them.
Now to the Reds themselves: Pitching will be the key to any
success this season. Milt Pappas labeled by some of his teammates as "dogging" it last season will have a good season and
demonstrate adequately his pitching efficiency which he flashed
sporadically in 1966, The real Sammy Ellis will have to stand up
this season; two years ago he had a good year and last year he
had a poor one. This year will be a deciding one for Mr. Ellis.
Jim Maloney, of course, is one of the premier pitchers in baseball.
Add Billy MCCool and sensational rookie Gary Nolan and the relief
hurling. of Ted Abernathy and the pitching appears solid at this
moment.
With this seemingly good staff and the firepower of the· Reds
in Harper, Pinson; Johnson, Rose, ~elms, Cardenas and Perez, Cin
cinnati seems cap;rble of "takin~ all the marbles."
Now for my favorites, the Indians. Colorful left fielder, Leon
Wagner, has_ stated that "any team that can platoon Rocky and me
ought to win the pennant." Unfortunately this is an impossibility.
The Indians barely made the first division last season and Gabe
Paui appal·ently wanted to rest on his laurels· for he did not make
one major ·trade during the off season.
Joe Adcock· was hired as the new manager for the 1967 campaign and I think he realizes what a mistake he made. He tried
all spring training to develop the fundamentals that the Tribe
has been lacking for years, but apparently no noticeable improvement has been made, This team last weekend. dropped from first
to last by losing a four-g-ame set to the Angels; conceiveably they
wish to throw off the image of folding in June by .folding in April.
The fans were so incensed by the Indians' antics that they started
chanting "We want a touchdown." It will be a very unfortunate
season unless the unel{pected occurs.
Pitching seems to be the Tribe's forte. Steve Hargan will establish himsel! this year as one of the top pitchers in the American League, as for hypochondriac Sam McDowell, who knows, and
injury plagued Sonny Siebert will be a question mark. Tiant, Bell
and the others, especially of the r!'!lief corps, are undependable.
The Wagner-Colavito platooning seems to be. haunting Adcock, as
is the bailing out of Davillio. The entire starting lineup is capable ol
generating enough fire ·pOwer to qualify as bat boys for the White
Sox.
Now for iny predictions: Iri the. National League, it will be_ the
Giants in a tight .. race over Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and St. Louis;
and in the American League, it will be the. Twins over the Orioles
and Tigers. (Sorey~ :Mr.
·;~oseph.)
·. '·
.

196'7-68 XAVIER. lJNIVERSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Date
Opp0neat
.
Site
Dec. 1-Villa Madonna College ••. , .••••••••. Schmidt Fieldhouse
Dec. ~Utah State University ..•••••••••••••. Schmidt Fie~dhouse
Dec. 6-University of Kentucky ..• ; •••••••••••••. Lexington, Ky.
Dec. 9-University of Detroit .... ·; .•••.••••.••••.• .. Detroit, Mich.
Dec. 11-St. Bonaventure University .••••••••••••..... Olean, N. Y.
Dec. 20-Loyola University (Calif.) ..•• , •••••. Schmidt Fieldhouse
Dec. 22-Canisiu~ College . , •....•..•.. :. , •... Schmidt Fieldhouse
196'7 Ali-Collece Tournament- Oklahoma Clty, Oklahoma
Dec. 27-University of Arkansas- Auburn University
Dec. 28-Brigham Young University- Virginia Tech.
Dec. 29-Fordham University- Oklahoma City University.
Dec. 30-Idaho State University- Xavier University
Jan. 3-University of. Dayton ..•• , .•• , •••••••. Schmidt Fieldhouse
Jan. 9-St. Joseph (Pa.) College, •• , •. , ••.. , •••.. Philadelphia, Pa.••
Jan. 13-Villanova University • , , , ...•.•..•••. Schmidt Fieldhouse
Jan. 15-University of Detroit ...••• , •••• , .•.. Schmidt Fieldhouse
Jan. 18-Miami (Ohio) University .....•.•• , ••. Schmidt Fieldhouse
Jan. 20-Northern Illinois University ..•.•..•.. Schmidt Fieldhouse
Jan. 27-Loyola University (La.) ..••••• , •••••. Schmidt Fieldhouse
Jan. 31-DePaul University ....•.....•. , ••.•. Schmidt Fieldhouse
Feb. 4-Georgetown (D. C.) University ..••••.. Schmidt Fiel?house
Feb. 7-University of Dayton ..•••••..••••••••...... Dayton, Ohio
Feb. 10-Marquette University ••••••••.•••••••... Milwaukee, Wis.
Feb. 12-Fairfteld University ••••••••••••• ; ••. Schmidt Fieldhouse
Feb, 18-D~quesn~ University ~ ••••••••••••••• ; •.. Pittsburgh, Pa.:j:
Feb. 22-Mianii (Ohio) University ................... Oxt~r~, Ohio
· Feb, 26-M~rquette Vnfveraiti.•••••••••.••••. Schmidt Fieldhouse
Mar. 5-Unlversity of Cincinnati. ••••••••• ; •••• Ci11cinnati c;;arden
Feb. 10-Marquette University; , • ~.,, •••.••••••••• Milmauk~e Wis.
• At the !Penn Palestra.
.. · : ~
·' •
·. · ·
t At the ~ilwaukee Arena; ;: _.· ~- At the Civi~ Arena.

l
!
;

lntramurals

Coaeh Jauron Is asslcned to
work wltb the interior lineman
'on offense. On belnc asked about

TENNIS SINGLES
CIIAMPIONSHIP

Head _Coach Ed · Biles, cnlling
him, "one of the outstanding
young coaches in the c~untry."

TIME INC.

Deadline: April 26th.
Entry: Sign up at Intramural
Office or call Extension 391.

Campus Representative

First Place Winner: Trophy.

Entry: Sign up at Inb.'amural
Office or call Extension 391.

TIME INC., publishers of TIME, LIFE, and SPORTS ILLUSTRATED, has an opening for a Campus Representative at your
school. Join our nationwide network of over 500 representatives
in a well-established sales and marketing program in operation
more than 40 years. Earn $100 to $1,000 in COMMISSIONS
by making subscriptions to these widely read and respected
magazines available at Special Student Rates. Earn extra FEES
for market research and special projects. No previous experience necessary; no paper work or billing. All instructions and
selling materials supplied FREE. Write todny to:

First Place Winner: Trophy.

TIME INC. College Bureau, Time & Life Bldg.,

Second Place Winner: Sterling
Silver Tie Tac.

•

•

•

ARCHERY TOURNAMENT
Deadline: May 4th,

Rockefeller Center, New York, N.Y. 10020

Second Place Winner: Tie Tac.
Third Place Winner: Tie Tac.

The Xavier University Masque Society
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES

The Production of a Bright and Sassy Original Musical Comedy

''ALONG THE

OL~ MIZZOu~~

(Based Somewhat on Oliver Goldsmith's SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER)
Choreographer: Jon 'PeiTella
Set Designer: Norbert Walz

Director: Otto Kvapil
Musical Director: Robert Pollack

At the UNIVERSITY CENTER THEATER
During the Following Two Weekends:

APRIL 28, 29, 30

•

MAY 5, 6, 7

Friday and Saturday at 8:30p.m.- Sund-ays at 7:30p.m.
Xavier .Full-Time Students .FREE
Xavier Part-Time Students - 50c

Otherwise:
Adults $2.00 and Students $1.00

:

HORSESHOE TOURNAMENT

Deadline:. April 28th.
Entry: Sign up at .·Intramural
Office or call Extension 391.
First Place Winner: Trophy.
Second Place Winner: Trophy.

Anyone interested In establish•
tng an intercollegiate bowling
team should contact Mr. Martin
at the Intramural Office or caU
Extensi~n 391.

l~•cold Coca-Cola maliot any campus "tot·totethor" a party. Coca-Cola hat tho
taste' you never tot tlrocl .of o. o alwava refrtthlng. That'• why things . . ltottor
with ·coke •••
. .. after C•k•
. ' . ••• after Cok..

lllllt4 . . . . ...._.,. c..c.~~ c.,., •Ill

The Coca-Cola Bottlin1 Worlt Company, r:::i ..,.-i..,nlltr•-
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PareSis

Norman Thomas on War and Peace:
''U. S. Must Find Alternative to Wa.-''
BJ MIKE BENSON, New1 Assoelale Edlter

Norman Thomas, introduced as, "One of the great men
of the Twentieth Century," spoke Thursday, April 21, in
the Armory on "A program For Peace."
Thomas, a leader of the Somovement in the United
States, is one of the founders of
the American Civil Liberties
Union, and a six-time presidential candidate. He spoke swiftly,
intensely, and without reference
~ialist

~notes.

J'

He bel'an with a dlllcusslon ef
the maJor problems faclnl' contemporarJ America. "No amount
ef education will enable you to
9ull out a book and say, 'Here
.Is the answer to our problems.'
You just cannot eel all the answers.''
According to Thomas, there
arc "three grave at•eas" into
which the problems of today may
be classed, "Areas in which there
:have been good answers, there
have been bad answers, and there
have been no answers. I don't
think the present generation can
live to be anything like my age
without having another world
war unless answers .can be
found."
The fit·st of these areas is civil
rights. "As I look back, I do so
with a cel'tain shame about what
was hapJ>ening to out· colored
brethren. I like to hear people
pledge allegiance to the flag, but
to hear people say, 'One nation
under God, indivisible, with libet'ty and justice for all.' •• , It
just isn't so."
He admits, "We did make surprising progress for a while, but
there has been a period of regression."
This is intimately bound up
with the second at·ea, poverty.
We are "the most prosperous,
most affluent nation, one that
almost flaunts its affluence," but
thirty-six million Americans are
living in substandard conditions.
"In a sense, the poor are responsible for their poverty. But
in a larger sense, the conditions
of poverty make the poor." He
lets President Johnson have some
credit for his war on t>overty,
but maintains that he was "not
adcqLwte in his pret>aration."
"The single, most Important
area Is peace. Your ~eneration
mnst find, in time. a reasonable
alternative to war."
"War has always been basically
immoral; you can do things in
war that ordinary men would
shrink at." In a way, it can be
said to be "basically good, since
loyalty has at times been the
cause of war. But often, loyalty
has been too nanow." It should
be re-directed toward rehabilitating our cities, and other projects. ·
"We Jaave develope.t a lOri of
anarchy er nations," Ia whleh,
"The real Ten Commandmenla
are those of the 110verelcn mllltarJ state. 'I am the Lerd t117
God, thou shall have Do other
God before me. Thou shalt DOt
take my Dame In vala, lest the
House UD-Amerlcail Activities
C o m m I t t e e 11e& ap proceeclln.-s••• · .'''
''If there are any flying saucers, the commanders of these
vehicles, looking out must· say,
'Home, .James, this .madness is
contagious."

MIKE,S
Barber Shop
(Under New MaDqement)

3858 Montao....ry Rd.
At Clenea,.
Ju~t

5 mlns. fram all Xnler Dorms

Special ·Discount
. Te AU Xavier Studenla
I Wit Show· ~our J.D. Card

He pointed to the hunger in
India. "This is a situation that
is mad. In terms of man's intelligence and capabilities, this
.is madness."
Wltla this sort of thin&" ill miD41,
lle finds It •eplorable tbat "The
most mHltary naHon ID tile worl•
Is the United States. She spencla
most ef her money preparlnl' fer
a war which she hopes will not
come. World War Dl Is unthinkable, ret we are walkin&"
straleht on the path toward that
war."
For the insurance of world
peace, there at·e certain conditions to fulfill.
One of these is disarmament.
To be effective, disarmament
must be universal, "not· because
arms cause war; they often stop
war ·• • • but because you have
to find reasonable· alternatives
to war." He suggests strengthening of the United Nations a11d its
affiliated organizations, "We must
have law rather than wat·."
The next .condition is that we
"find better and more imaginative answers to the problem of
poverty in the wol'ld." These
answers·cannot be found in doles,
but in our technological capacity.
Only thus can "desparate poverty
be conquered; desparate illiteracy
be eliminated."
••we have io l'et over the idea
&bat God bas made us the World's
policeman. We are not equipped,
no nation 11 equipped to plaJ the
role of world polleemaa. • • • 1.
acree with Sen, Falbrl&"bt Ia
sayin&" that we are victims el
the arrocaaee of power, the Idea
that the stronl' should protect
the weak. We cline to this idea
despite all its failures. We still
look for the joy we find iD the
exertion of power."
He then turned to the question
of the war in Vietnam. "This sort
of summarizes our position."
The reason often given for our
involvement is to stop aggt·cssion
from the North, to "teach the
Communists that aggression does
not pay." Thomas maintains,
however, that "Our intervention
came before North Vietnam's or
China's involvement in the war."
At the Geneva conference in
1954, t-he U. s. agreed to the provisions, fh·st, that no at·ms should
be brought in from the outside,
and second, that a plebiscite be
held to decide boundries. The
plebiscite was never held. Many
authoritie. · feel that if it had,
eighty percent ot the population
would have voted for reunification with the North. At any rate,
this was one ot the causes for
dissatisfaction with the Diem
government. When fighting be•
gan again, U. S. arms came first.
Be does. net exonet'ate t1le
VIet Cone for Ita atroei&IN, bat
"We are not lalklnc tboat atroel..
tlea: we are lalklac aboal llad·
lnl' an altematlve to wal' .. tw.
situation, "Conalder tile .._..
we are asiD&" to caba oar e...._~
Thomas, nearly blind, had an
assistant quote at length from an
article in COIIUDonweal by J;lavid

Nesmith. Nesmith describes the
effects of napalm, and phos·
phorous ("does not stop burnint
until it reaches the bone.''). He'
spoke of the sustenante farmers
whose f i e 1 d s at·e bombed or
IPrayed, the straled and bombed
v il !ages. ·Thomas . estimates ' the
ratio of civilian casualties to
combatants to be five to one.
All other estimates, hawk. or
dove, range between two anq
ten to one.
"I don't think Johnson was· a
hypocrite when he was campaigning against Goldwater, but the
logic of the situation pulled him
in deeper: II this amount of force
isn't enough, then perhaps more,
and more. It isn't working, and
it's giving us a very bad name.
We're not going to force Ho Chi
Minh and the National Libet'ation Front into negotiation."
Even if we eould cain a military victory, "&be war would not
be over at all. It woald 110lve
nothln&'. We would still 'llave the
task of rebulldine the eountry
and of supportinl' . a military
force, and "you caD't keep a force
on the borders of China forever..''
"I do not accuse .the President
of malice, I do not accuse him of
deliberate deceit, even though
there has been, at times, a gap
in his credibility." The thing that
has been wrong has been the
attempt at negotiation. "I'm not
surprised that Ho Chi Minh has
rejected peace offers. He has
been twice double-crossed. The
first· time in 1947, the second in

Tom Gravelle

Philosophy
In a judgment relating·to
war, philosophy should nev-.
er be abandoned. It alone
sets up tbe principles which
make a war moral. But war
is not a social ideal. The
ideal is p e a c e, and philosophical i 11 q u i r y ·may at
times
fall short of it.
.

.

The problem with philosophy is that it only goes as
far as reason. When reason
is accustomed to a state of
war, it may often go no
further. It may Jose sight of
the ideal which is peace. The
latter,. I think, is not a principle of philosophy; it is a
hope. It is a vision which
tr;anscends reason. ·

•

But the vision must be
maintained. Only when our
reason. is informed by it will
we be able to smooth out
deepening flaws in the social order. For example, if
we Jose sight of peace in

11-FI. Cabin Cra._r -Fully
equipped, has toilet, sink, .eating facilities and will sleep 3.
Johnson '15-h.p. outboard motor. Also water skis and Gator·
boat trailer

an~

Peace

Vietnam, · the country will
be so devastated that the
right to. vote . will become a
me~ningless · Y a 1 u e. If we
fail to look beyond Vietnam.
a world war may follow. If
we are unable to see beyond our reasons for fighting the VietCong, we will be
forced to come up with new
reasons for punishing Chinese troops, and p o s sib I y
Russians. Unless our reason.
is informed by vision. we
shall march into a bolo.
canst.

•

Once a g a i n, pbilosopby
should ·not be. abandoned in .
relation to war. Reason is
necessary if one is to act
i~ an orderly way. But only
when vision infonns man's
reason will he be able to
deal with the fundamental
problems. Answers to these
depend on reason and vision,
philosophy aided by hope.

Kruse Cops Dean's Speech

William Blake's Black Boy up- place trophies respectively. Sam
on his arrival in heaven says of a lonna and Jim Gumley, fourth
White Boy there, " .•• and then and fifth t>lace finishers, received.
he will love me ...
Certificates of Merit.
D~n Kruse questioned it this
Judging the speeches on ."Racwould ever happen while the ism Today: Problem of Paralysis''
middle clause of that famili~r were Mr. O'Toole; Rev. Thomas
dictum "Love thy neighbol·-un- G~ Savage,· S.J.; Capt. John J.
less he be of a race other than Koisch; and Richard C. Schmidt,
thy own-as thyself., remained.
.president of the senior. class.
BJ SD&"CC.tbac Wh,. It should
1956."
be dropped, Kruse. a aenlor En&"The mistake in our approach llall maJor, eoppecl first ·tn the
has been primarily in not recog- ' lttla Dean's Speeeh Toumament,
During ceremonies held in the.,·
nizing the National Liberation April It, lose ph M. O'Toole,. Armory last Friday aftem~n, ;;
Front as our: chief a~versary. president, XV Dads Club, pre- several members of the ROTC ~i
him with the first plaee Cadet· Corps· were presented~
Other errors have been in not
offering the neutralization of trophy. and tile Sl!S ·Award PI'O• a wards for bOth academic arid :''
Thailand, "who has been dragged Yldecl by Dr, Thoma.s J, Hall• extra-curricular achievements in·';
into the war" and "never mak- stones.. ·.
cut•t;ed du~·ing the school year
Quoting the late. ·John F. Ken- 1966-67.
ing it clear that all we want is to
allow them the ability to make nedy, Kruse noted that "a .Negro
In the aeademlc field, the foltheir own destiny." We must al- born today ·has half the chances of
so insure a decent government getting through college as a white lowine individuals received Dlsunder which they can make their student, half the ·chances of be- tin.:uished MllitarJ Student Cer- ·
own decisions and that there will coming a professional man, about tificatea: Sidney Connolly, James
not be wholesale massacre of half the chances of owning a MCcafferty, A I a n Paczkowski~
dissenters on either side. "This is house and about four times as Gregory Solomon, and Jeffrey
the kind of thing we should be many chances· of being out· of Young, The ROTC pistol team~
which finished second in the
work in his life...
asking,"
M i d w e s t .International Pistol
Kruse,
who
will
be
entering
"We must say to them, 'What
League, received the second place
we must end Is the war whleh Notre Dame's Law School next
team medals. Recipients of this
fall,
observed:
"We
are
image
is destroyine a nation, hurtla~
award included: Daniel Petrosky,
our nown war on poverty, and seekers. Historians ·will say that .
Mike DeGuire, Gre&' Sheanshan~,
our
image
is
two-faced.
We
ldlllne our men. Yoa mast also
Louis FoleJ', Donald Hackett,
propose it. We want aD lmme· preach freedom. We say we have
Thomas. Clark, aDd Martin Meno
second
class
citizens-except
•liate cease-fire. The Geneva eoDfor Negroes--and .no ghettoes~ Tfclae,
v~ntion nat.ions must be recalled,
.
and farther •eelalon must lte except for the Negro's...
On · b e h a 1 f ·of the Pershing
made under a Jtrovluonal I'OVThe middle clause. woul~ be Rifles, Richard Bevingt~n, Rob·
ernment. ftere Diad lie cuar• necessarily· dropped by .(ollow- ert Shooner, · and Robert Rice
aatees ·a~aiDR •
inl "the basic eommandment of accepted trophies earned. by ~e
"Unilateral withdrawal will not love." "Mimy PeoPle see the situ- drill team this Year. In addition,
atop the war. We received re· ations as they exist and these . the following members of tbe
sponsibilities in lettinl. into it •• , people will pray for them."- How• · drill 'te~m received medals
but unleu we can end tlie war ever, Kruse asked, "Isn't r~al ac- their indiv~dualaccompli~hments:
decently, I can. see ·•o hope tor tion a form of prayer? If this be Thomas Setty, Robert Rice, lo.it would be better for. aeph Dooley, and. Charles RusseU.
leadership for the U; ~.in peace." the
He made a call for aU Ameri- these peopl~ to become involved
Making the presentations 011
cans to espresa tbe passionate de· .with .commu~ity. efforts."
behalf.of ~he military depa1·tment
aire of the people to get out ot
Tom ~onway and Dan Toep- was ·Colonel Henry .c. Bowden,
this · war which b a disgrace to fer received the second and third Jr.,. PMS, Marshaii··University.
our nation.''
·

llOTC Awards

.nted

.-ere.

far

case,

"SPORTS £~R MINDED?"
Come out to eur 11DIQae •porta car eeDier and •••
1. SELL YOU& CAR •••
Z. BUY ONE OF OURS, NEW OK USED • • , er,
I. BAVB US. SERVICE YOUR: IMPO&TED BEAUU.
Oar re,...u.. II .._. n ...ert,·. •41catd Nnloe fer
aucl aocleb of ta;itntcl cara. ~17 u ••• HOa.

ALL

SKEE CRAFT - '61

Notebook

lllak••

AUTOSPORT, iNC.
Cincinnati'• Exclwive 141/• ·Romeo Detder
1631 Montcomer7 Road
·
0.... .......,, W.......ar, ...

Phoae 711·1111

""''<ttl t MI.

$1975.00

SILBERT AVE. CHRYSLER·PLYIDUTH,IIt.

Mr. Schear

1111 GObert AftnM, c:llllelautl,, Ollie .

!CI-6311 - t21·5111 - 711-t'rtl

101 McllADY, Cllss of '&5, Sala ltpresentatift
· • - lll~Nil-11- .,..._. . . .
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Uni~~~rsity

or Indoctrination Center?
.Controv~rsial Priest Raises Question
.

By 'MIKE ·a~NSON, News Aseoeiate Editor

••The ·New Look in Catholic Education" was tbe t.itle
or a speech We~nesday, AprU 19, by Rev. Peter O'Reilly,
one of the leaders in the crisis at St. John's University last
year. He is a former member of the philosophy faculty
at Xavier.
O'ReiiJy maintains that this Ia
"period of change" lor the
catholic University, and that
.. tbe best thing we can do is talk
about these things openly and
try to make them clear." ·
1

The hitch, he feels is that this
Js not being done. "The real
problem that has to be faced is
the question, 'What are we? Are
we institutions of higher education or indoctrination center5?'
Since we have been accused of
being indoctrination centers, we
have to get a •new look.'
"There are changes that are
going to come anyway. Things
can't stay the same, so we have
to face the .illsues as soon as we
can, as well as we can."
What he finds ••most dllltreMln&" is that Catbolle eollec~
.. have held en&o a ferm el dllliwaes&Y, not admiUinc wut tlley
are really doilll'. Tbla doesa't beJon& in any Institution." Be rave
as an example tile laielution of
catholic eolleres, wblell lie ealls,
..,n most eases an •Ueri:J meanIngless llo&:x." Even wben the
board of tnastee. of a· university
ls made up of a majority of layJnen, the rellclous bold eontrol
·by decidinl wile atays on ~be.
bOard.
'
He further deplores that in most
flf cur publications, these questions are not ·really being looked

at.
.As far as 'the classroom, he

'eels that teachers "should be

me

to say What direction the

T 0 M WALLA,
Jiewly - appointed
editor of next year's
..Athenaeum" pon~
ders plans for the
e amp us. literary
rnagnine. Walla,
'fiB, is from Chicago and currently
resides off compus~
He is an English
major. The''Athenaeum" is published
fJuarterly QY the
XavieJ' students.

elaewhere.' It sort ol sounds like
freedom, bat wbea Jo• stop to
eoaalder H, I& Ia practically tbe
deflniUon ef slavery, If you don't
like tile way tlllnra are, you eaa
alwan •sJit· ;roar wrlata.' Freedom by &1118 )ll'lnelple is not to
be free where you are, It is freedom oa tile Moen."
.He described this evasion as an
••effort to avoid the censure of
society at large fm· being a con•ti·icted institution."

Pare Sevea

Guest Colttmn

Jl;Jike Gallagher

Vietnam: A Factual Analysis
For anyone to evaluate the
present situation in Vietnam, as
every intelligent citizen likes to
do, it is necessary that he occasionally step back and take a
look at the overall situation.
Here I will try to assemble 'the
facts pertaining to various important aspects of the Vietnam
£ituation. The first article will
be concerned with troop involvements.

The Army of the Republic of
Later, he was asked if· there Vietnam (ARVN) comprises 321,is a need ·for the Catholic uni- 00(} men in 4 corps. The presversity and answered, "I don't · ent plan is to commit at least
even know what it means. It half of these troops to the pacifithe word 'Catholic' ill a brand cation program. It is expected
name, then it has no meaning. that this will nllow essentially
If 'Catholic' has the same inall or the American forces and
telligibility that it has when the the eilte of the Vietnamese to
'c' is small, it means men in- keep the enemy from forming
quiring. If it means 'Owned and large troop concentrations and to
operated by a Catholic commu- take the offensive in Vietcongnity, then it defies definition.' controlled areas. The 'pacificat.ion' troops would provide effec••what Is needed Is an instiOUTSPOKEN O'REILLY
tution that allows for 'the assist- tive security to government-con-News (Bcmona) Photo In~ of the development of the trolled hamlets.
human penon.' Tills calls for tile
The American feree in Vietnam
university is going in without re- ftlllOval of obetaeles and lnternow
eoaai8ttl of about t30,000
prisal.''
ferenees, allowlac blm lo Bee
men
and is e:xpeeted &o hit no... Administrations are finaUy everytbin& be wants &o see. This 000 by the end of 1967. The backrrowtb is by means Of tbe perrecognizing that some changes sonal eommltments the person crouDd ot the present foree In
have to be made. They are going takes on, and no one has the Vietnam Is noteworthy. A few
to make them as insignificant as ri~bt &o determine the· penonal months after Diem's fall in late
possible.'' He read exce1·pts of eommUmente of anyone else."
1963, there were 16,500 Amerlthe minutes of li philosophy deean advi&On In Vietnam. This
Father O'Reilly was also con-.
partmental meeting of an unnumber inereased lo %3,000 by
named university. The minutes· fronted by the often-heard ques- July. Throqh ~be winter and
claimed to be· making changes tion of whether Catholic college, sprinc of 1965, the U. S. lntroIn the .curriculum, but merely graduates are in any way dif- d~ed troops to defend instaldefined what could not be taught. ferent from those of non-sec- lations and ports, bopin& that
''This is the 8J'eat •new look.' tarian schools. His response was t!Ueh would rive (AVRN) tbe
The answer is a bit of rearrang- startling: "Yes there is a dif- backin~ and security It needed
ing and you £et an out like this.'' ference, an all too horrible dif- to re~rroup. This number reached
ference. Catholic colleges today
&0,000 by June. Tben in July,
""Often, wllea ebjeetiona are effect positiv·e·. damage in~ -the
with ARVN troops .belnc overraiSed· Oli -••enlty )IIOIIey, yo• atudents they graduate."
run ever~bere, President Johnllear tile Une, •You're free .._ ro
son decided to becln &o commit
about one-half of U. S. cround
troops &o V.ietnam. (Ky bad taken over in June.) Jn their first
major en~..ement, U. S. troops
defeated the Vieteonr In the
On Friday, May 5, the military
department will sponsor its third
and final awards presentation
ceremony for the school year.
The purpose of this ceremony
will be to present medals to the
immediate families of those who
have fallen in combat. After
Colonel Richard L. Dooley, PMS,
presents the awards, the entire
Cadet Corps· will pass in review.
The faculty and the student body
are cordially invited to witness
the ceremony and review, to be
held on the drill field at 1:30 p.m.

Combat· Awards
Presented

eentral bichlamls near Pleiku.
n was here that the Cone strate&Y called for cutting the country
In half. By January, 1966 there
were 184,0418 Americans committed &o the strunle. Since the•
the figure has more tban doubled.
As with t·he allied forces, the
Vietcong may be divided into
those concerJied with running and
protecting the government and
the main force troops. It is estimated that the main force consists in about 120,000 troops, of
whom 50,000 are North Vietnamese regulars and 70,000 are the
elite of the V. C. The infrastructure is thought to be composed of a Communist cadre of
40,000 and 130,0()(} guerillas. It
is estimated that North Vietnamese troops are infiltrating at a
rate of 5,000 to 7,000 per month.
Such is the numerical makeup
of the Vietcong.
The material above has been
drawn principally from 'Fortune'
of A·pril, 1567 and 'U. S. News
and World Report' of April 10,
1967.
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OUT
BEDROOMS
(dull ones that is)
WITH YOUR OWN 24"x37"
Famous CATHOLIC POSTERS
The world's greatest personalities can brighten up
your walls, inspire yo u r
studies, spark y()ur leadership, smile in your sleep,
and watch your rooms when
you're not there.
Sen<! $1 for each pvster,
Post•ae PAID.
Your order w1ll be mailed 3rd Class
Please allow 3 weeks for delivery.
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"Never lt1et People Like This"

•

Peace Corpsman Happy In Micronesia
By AL FOWJ,ER

llfr. Alan E. Fou·ler, native of Cleveland, 0., cmd a 1966
grad11ate of Xauier Univet"sity, recently sent this lettm· to the
XU stude11t body tlu·ough Rev. P. Jl. Ratterman, S.J. Fowler,
a Peace Corps Fol!mtem·, 1's CU.1Tenlly 1vork1:ng in Jllajuro in
illc Marshall Islands. 7'hese are his impressions ajtel' three

rnonths in lllajuro.
I arrived here in Majum on
February 1 with 22 other P.C.V.'s.
We were greeted by ~11 the people in Majuro (Wednesday, the

VOLUNTEER FOWLER
day the plane landed, is a big
day for these people). We were
also gt·eeted by Fr. Hacker's
band. Fr. Hacker is one of the
few Jesuits here in the Mm·shalls
and is doing a great job. His band
is the only one in the Trust Territory. So our arrival was' a
glorious one, to say the least.
The islands have not been a
disappointment at all. In fact
they are much better than 1 expeeled. There are naturally good
points and bad. We accept the
good and leat·n to live with the
bad.
}lajuro is not really bt,ical of
real island life. }Jany ot' the peoPle speak 'English, there arc a
cood numbe1· of Amel'icans here,
there is some electricity, you
oan gel Ame1·icau food wheneve•· you want it, and so on.
Americanization is coming to the
Ma••shalls. It hasn't reached the
outer islands yet but it's makincheadway here in the District
Center. The Peace Corps is just
another step in that direetiou.
There is an abundance of natunl beauty even in Majuro,
Coconuts, swaying palm trees,
long, white sandy beaches, miles
and miles of ocean, a wonderful
breeze blowing continuou-sly to
keep the heat down, beautiful
star-filled nights like you've never seen before, and last bul not
least the native people.
All this l'l sliC'htly marred by

tbe remnants of tbe war. All
alon~: tbe beaches you eaa see
ta11kers, landing barges, and remains of planes. In spite of all
this the islands are still a si~:ht
to behold.
Easily the greatest asset of
these islands is the people. I
have never met people like this
anywhere. Their generosity exceeds anything imaginable. We
have moved in with· families for
the duration of our stay in the
Distt"ict Center and these families have inconvenienced themselves for our saltc. We'd like
to say no to them but they'd
feel insulted if we did. They give
t's the be15t of everything they
have. If they sec us walking
down the road (and there's only
o'ne road in Majuro) they always
stop and pick us up. Time and
again when· we are sitting in a
bar, some unknown Marshallese
man will buy us a· dl'ink.
This· is a very difficult part"
of the world and the people here
arc [l!so very different. They lead
a vc1·y simple and relaxed life.
They don't rush around like
Americans. They don't have all
that we have in America but they
do ·well without it. They know
how to live and be happy. We
have come here to teach them
but we are going to learn a lot
from them. I hope I can teach
them as much as I know I'm
going to learn.
The weather and the food arc
different from what I have been
used to. As I said, you can get
American food but we have also
been introduced to some of the
native dishes like 1·ice, fish,
breadfruit, pandanus coconuts,
and raw fish. For the most part
you have to acquire a taste for
this food, Some of it is pretty
good and then again some of it
isn't so good. The weather is hot
and humid and at the present
time mostly sunny. We are in
the dry season. During the sum•
mer months it rains quite a bit
but this is a very welcome rain.
Life bere isn't all &"ood. There
are some disadvantac"es. Fresh
water is bard &o eOftle by. Their
euly sonree Is what they eatch
when it raw, All w a t e r for.
drlnldn.: and eooklnr bas to be
boiled. Some houses are shacks
and yery dirty, Showers are a

Ta ers.
Play it •mart in the trim ivy
etyling of A·1 Taper• alackal
There• • a gallery of •harp
NO-IRON fabric• and new
colora for guya who

ln•i•t on the •u\hentic I

At nearhy campus ator...
or write: A·1 Kotain Co••
1300 Santee Street.
Los Angeles. Celifornle 10011

and brushin~ our teeth
is a real challenge, It's certain•
ly not Impossible to live here
but it does take &"ettln.- used to.
As I said it's a different kind
or life. we have adJusted to •
eertain extent and lt'a really sort
of enjoyable. We have a hospital,
a movie theatre, hotels, bars,
restaurants cars, schOols, church·
es, buses, an airport, one three•
IUXUI'Y

story buildlnl', one road, and ap·
proximately 5,000 people.
The Peace Corps has and will
exert an influence on these peo•
ple. We have brought teachers,
health workers, lawyel'S, secre·
taries, architects, and business
advisel'S, When those or us who
are going to outer island assignments reach these outer islands,
the Peace Corps will have volun·

teet·s on every island and atoll
in the Marshalls except for . a
couple. That ·covers quite an
area. More volunteers will be
trained this summer and should
be he1·e by next fall. I'd. like
to see some XU grads intel'•
ested. It's really a wonderful
experience and a lot of good can
be done out. here.

